**Embedding Videos from Video Sharing Websites into Your Posts**

Edublogs and Edublogs Campus blogs have been customised so that users can embed almost any HTML code into posts and text widgets. This means most javascript, iframes and object code can be added e.g. videos, google calendars, vokis, Voicethreads, ebooks, widgets.

To add any type of object that uses HTML embed code into a post it is as simple as:
1. Grab the HTML embed code
2. Click on the HTML tab
3. Paste the HTML embed code
4. Click **Publish**

**Inserting a Video from Video Sharing website**

1. Completely write your post including adding title, text, images, tags and categories.
2. Click on **Save Draft**, preview your post and make all necessary edits.
3. Locate video you want to embed from the Video Sharing website e.g. Google Video (http://video.google.com/) or YouTube (http://youtube.com/)
4. Copy the embed code for the video
5. Click on **HTML Tab**

6. Paste the embed code for the video into your post where you want it to appear then click **Publish**.

7. When you view your blog you should now see the video embedded in your blog post.

8. To change back to Visual Editing mode when you write your next post just click on the **Visual tab**.